khammad [September 16, 2014 - 10:13 pm]: Hey, Ab
ab [September 17, 2014 - 5:13 am]: Hi K.
UNreal [September 17, 2014 - 6:07 am]: this architectural "hommage" to Isaac Newton is intriguing as it depicts an "inverted" view of celestial mechanics: <a href="http://www.archdaily.com/544946/ad-classics-cenotaph-for-newton-etienne-louis-boullee/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.archdaily.com/544946/ad-classics-cenotaph-for-newton-etienne-louis-boullee/</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 17, 2014 - 7:14 am]: ''Isaac Newton who 150 years after his death had become a revered symbol of Enlightenment ideals.'' Some might say the 'endarkenment' there.
smj [September 17, 2014 - 8:16 am]: keynes is wrong; newton most certainly was not the last of the philosophick magicians.    <a href="http://www.madscientistblog.ca/mad-scientist-9-sir-isaac-newton/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.madscientistblog.ca/mad-scientist-9-sir-isaac-newton/</a>
smj [September 17, 2014 - 8:27 am]: â€œAll matter duly formed is,â€� in Newtonâ€™s words, â€œattended with signes of lifeâ€�â€”a mystical essence which the alchemist seeks to harness for his own arcane purposes - einstein's mass energy equivalence, e=mc^2 is a simple restatement of newton's rank speculation about mystical essences and what not.
Johan Backes [September 18, 2014 - 12:28 am]: <a href="http://sirnewtonsfraud.com/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://sirnewtonsfraud.com/</a>   
You are becoming part of the biggest hoax ever created and it is called Isaac Newtonâ€™s physics. Have you ever thought you will hear any person tell you Sir Isaac Newton committed fraudâ€¦well, now you haveâ€¦ and if you keep on reading you will learn what a lot of  deceiving is part of physics and it is all about a covering up process of Sir Isaac Newtonâ€™s Fraud.
ab [September 18, 2014 - 9:43 am]: new audiochat up <a href="http://fakeologist.com/2014/09/18/audiochat-sep-17-2014/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://fakeologist.com/2014/09/18/audiochat-sep-17-2014/</a>
ab [September 18, 2014 - 9:43 am]: starring K and Ro11o
Jim Hollander [September 18, 2014 - 1:46 pm]: "In the video Cantlie says that heâ€™s going to appear in other videos that show the â€œtruth behind what happenedâ€� in other kidnapping cases."
Jim Hollander [September 18, 2014 - 1:47 pm]: Cantlie - Can't Lie, he only tells the truth. Haha
Jim Hollander [September 18, 2014 - 1:48 pm]: <a href="http://abcnews.go.com/International/john-cantlie-missing-british-hostage-surfaces-alive-isis/story?id=25596190" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://abcnews.go.com/International/john-cantlie-missing-british-hostage-surfaces-alive-isis/story?id=25596190</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 2:11 pm]: Oh yes Jim. That's good haha. That's very stupidly obvious.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 2:17 pm]: John Cuntlie , I know
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 3:06 pm]: is there an MCP program ? <a href="http://fakeologist.com/forums/topic/mcp-medical-celebrity-program/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://fakeologist.com/forums/topic/mcp-medical-celebrity-program/</a>
simonshack [September 18, 2014 - 3:07 pm]: John Can't-lie says that "his fate now lies with ISIS." Priceless! Who writes these lines?
aralsea [September 18, 2014 - 3:10 pm]: IS = Islamic state acronym. ISIS like twins  - like 11 - What is isis? dont worry ISIS is it is... ICESIS
aralsea [September 18, 2014 - 3:11 pm]: eyesis
simonshack [September 18, 2014 - 3:15 pm]: EyesIS? As in a disease of the eye? (tubercolusIS, meingitIS, etc..?)
simonshack [September 18, 2014 - 3:16 pm]: meningitIS
aralsea [September 18, 2014 - 3:20 pm]: "IS" being a suffix to a disease..right. Rihanna [pop star] has a tattoo of ISIS below her breasts (twins) ISIS is big now <a href="https://encrypted-tbn2.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcTOWz-GI8mSQpGmOF4jQAE8NPXJzlnBbZGPGn5fWZMDHOCIgRU3" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://encrypted-tbn2.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcTOWz-GI8mSQpGmOF4jQAE8NPXJzlnBbZGPGn5fWZMDHOCIgRU3</a>
aralsea [September 18, 2014 - 3:23 pm]: @UNreal: We have a lot of Cancer propaganda in our local news due to our famous mayor being diagnosed with it. <a href="http://www.cp24.com/news/mayor-rob-ford-diagnosed-with-rare-aggressive-cancer-1.2009709" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.cp24.com/news/mayor-rob-ford-diagnosed-with-rare-aggressive-cancer-1.2009709</a>
simonshack [September 18, 2014 - 3:25 pm]: OMG... "The Institute for Science and International Security (ISIS) is a nonprofit, non-governmental institution to inform the public about "science and policy issues affecting international security." <a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Institute_for_Science_and_International_Security" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Institute_for_Science_and_International_Security</a>
simonshack [September 18, 2014 - 3:26 pm]: "Founded in 1993, the group is led by founder and former United Nations IAEA nuclear inspector David Albright. ISIS was founded on a belief that scientists have an obligation to participate actively in solving major problems of national and international security. "
simonshack [September 18, 2014 - 3:27 pm]: I'm giving up ! :P
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 3:28 pm]: @aralsea: yes, the list of famous cancer victims is quite huge, just as the list of aids afflicted,,, i'll try to make a list of the famous cases too, i missed Jane Fonda,, she's got several foundations, some accused of fraud,,
aralsea [September 18, 2014 - 3:41 pm]: @UNreal: I watched this video of microwave dangers also you said on audiochat sept 11 that de-toxing is the answer...i agree...cuz we cant avoid these toxins 100%. video <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ScbbQ2pYd9I" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ScbbQ2pYd9I</a>
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 3:56 pm]: great exemple in the video with the flower pot,,, flower dead in 7 days with microwaved water !
simonshack [September 18, 2014 - 4:00 pm]: "The majority of the current material produced by ISIS is focused on the analysis and monitoring of the nuclear programs of North Korea, Iran, Pakistan, Syria, and cases of worldwide illicit nuclear trade." :o)
simonshack [September 18, 2014 - 4:03 pm]: "ISIS has been funded by: the United States Institute of Peace, The International Atomic Energy Agency, Ford Foundation, (...) The Rockefeller Foundation, The Rockefeller Brothers Fund, W. Alton Jones Foundation, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, United States Department of Energy."
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 4:03 pm]: here is (is) the preprogramming: <a href="http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4XT-l-_3y0" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4XT-l-_3y0</a>
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 4:05 pm]: funding &amp; foundations is a real scam,,, i doubt their numbers/accounting,,, <a href="http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Hollywood/2013/12/12/report-jane-fonda-charity-fraud" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Hollywood/2013/12/12/report-jane-fonda-charity-fraud</a>
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:34 pm]: @carole thomas: still ruminating on your question. When i find out what evil/good is...i will certainly share my I.D.eas here. In the meantime...what if they are infinitely married? Do they secrectly love each other? Maybe they are shamefully codependent.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:42 pm]: I've got this thing with the word 'evil'. Is that not a fake concept?
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:43 pm]: probably
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:44 pm]: so is good..........probably
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:44 pm]: haha
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:45 pm]: how the feck are ya ID?
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:46 pm]: fecking great! you?
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:46 pm]: feckin terrible :o)
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:46 pm]: shit, fuck, crap, screw
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:47 pm]: that'd help. Immodium and a hooker for me
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:47 pm]: ooops sorry. need a good censor round here
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:47 pm]: lol. classic dalprinian humor
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:48 pm]: love u K
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:49 pm]: and rollo. you are reading fakeologist.com standard chat.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:49 pm]: :):favorite: hey UN - I liked your post.
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:49 pm]: Unreal is real good
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:52 pm]: Il est pas mal. Je croix il parle anglais bien. Je ne parle pas beaucoup Francais, pour moi c'est impressive.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:53 pm]: he's norweigan - and I'm a twat
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:53 pm]: excuse my waffling
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 4:54 pm]: Good to have Simon drop in here just up on the chat^
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:55 pm]: he makes fewer mistakes than I
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:55 pm]: at english
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 4:57 pm]: angelish. sorry. see?
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:02 pm]: Here follows the list of words my ten year old daughter was given to learn the spelling of this week:
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:04 pm]: Immediate, rhyme, thorough, commitee, environment, conscious, yacht, opportunity, neighbour, prejudice, foreign, equipment, evolution, soldier. - read like a story to me...
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:07 pm]: @Tom-Dalpra: Tom,  I didn't get that photo you sent in the chat the other day until I caught the story...  That was pretty crazy.
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:08 pm]: Regarding the Colombian uniforms...
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:17 pm]: haha, yeh...that's a pretty weird suit...not quite sure what's going on there...agenda or fashion faux pas!!
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:17 pm]: Or both!
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 5:17 pm]: @Tom-Dalpra: thanks, guess you refer to the MCP program ? imo to propagate the medical industry, they use actors to popularize treatments &amp; make people accept the prescribed treatments as well as to prove the "effectiveness" of it all. people are unaware most celebrities never were sick in the first place,,,
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:20 pm]: Well...yes. i think one needs to tread carefully as there are real cases of celebrity illness on a daily basis but there are these stunning examples. We have to wonder about Ali...Stephen Hawking seems to defy motor neurone disease
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:22 pm]: Magic Johnson....Rock Hudson sold the UK the AIDS scare
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:23 pm]: Yeah..  interesting it was from Columbia too.  Columbine...  Space Shuttle Columbia  etc...
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:24 pm]: Christopher Columbus
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:25 pm]: Regarding the medical thing...  here in the U.S. there was recently an anchor supposedly subbing for another anchor out recovering from cancer surgery.
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:26 pm]: The replacement anchor gets an on-air test...  finds out she has cancer too...
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 5:27 pm]: lol, there is a lot of financial interest in there, a cancer victim can spend 100.000 a year, and cancer-rates are skyrocketing,,, but i'm not sure if there is a real cure,,, or just for the rich ?
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:28 pm]: Amy Robach filling in for Robin Roberts  <a href="http://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/12/business/media/abc-anchor-says-test-on-show-found-breast-cancer.html?_r=0" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/12/business/media/abc-anchor-says-test-on-show-found-breast-cancer.html?_r=0</a>
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 5:29 pm]: @ dom-talpra <a href="http://youtu.be/SaA6zLUPfvk" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://youtu.be/SaA6zLUPfvk</a>
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:29 pm]: UNreal..  I'm not sure.  I have heard that switching to a plant-based diet can reverse cancer.  Marijuana oil also appears to help..
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 5:31 pm]: thers is plenty of legal cannabis oil on Ebay
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 5:32 pm]: hemp-based cbd is flooding the market
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:33 pm]: That's a good thing.  I believe it helped my mom...  she was on chemo for a few months then switched to cannabis oil.  Is cancer free now and has not looked back.
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 5:33 pm]: good to hear!
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 5:34 pm]: i believe peter duisberg that helped debunk aids &amp; Gallo also believe that cancer research is bunk,,,
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 5:35 pm]: it will not surprise me at all if cancer is renamed someday.
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 5:36 pm]: @least i suspect all the foundations to be scams set up by the medical industry,,, it is the foundation fraud angle that i tried to highlight in the MCP post, but there are many "vicsim's" too, like Angelina Jolie etc
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:37 pm]: yes. absolutely
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:37 pm]: It certainly seems to be diet related to me.  I saw a study (who knows if credible or not) regarding China and its changing diet now that the folks there are getting wealthier.   Evidently now that they can afford to eat more meat, they are getting sicker.
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 5:38 pm]: double mastectomy seems like a slaughter,,, and i believe all those pretty actresses just have their mid-aged boob job done flawlessly this way,,, no cancer needed,,
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:39 pm]: and they think it's legitimate
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:39 pm]: they've helped progress?
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:40 pm]: Midnight Cowboy got a lot to answer for
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:41 pm]: Japanese diet remained healthy maybe
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:43 pm]: Life expectancy, we're told, is higher today. It would seem there is some progress. I would say lumbering but moving...? i dunno..it's not all sick sick is it?
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 5:45 pm]: i don't trust the numbers supporting that we are liveing longer,,, not that we are 7billion either !
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:46 pm]: sure :-)
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 5:47 pm]: <a href="http://youtu.be/AYiouIQoXgk" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://youtu.be/AYiouIQoXgk</a> time to pick cancer apart
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:48 pm]: I wonder if it ends up being one of those very simple things to understand.  For instance for me, if it were me and a cow sitting in a field and I were starving, I would be more likely to sit next to the cow and chow down on some grass right along next to it rather than taking its life.
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:49 pm]: But I could easily put a burger or steak down...  no problem.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:52 pm]: I'll dry the grass out and smoke it.
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 5:52 pm]: or e bil: food is not about what you'd like to eat, but what you OUGHT to eat,,, not an emotional choice
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 5:53 pm]: humans have eaten animals and no sugar for 99,4% of the time we've existed on earth,, so the hamburger yes, the bun no !
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:54 pm]: Perhaps.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:54 pm]: Opposite of vegan for UN! HAHA
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:54 pm]: ALL MEAT
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:55 pm]: excuse me
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:57 pm]: We have natural sugars. Fruit. Honey
UNreal [September 18, 2014 - 5:58 pm]: maybe sugar &amp; wheat are big killers,,, don't think they ate fruit &amp; honey all year, and most likely quite small amounts globally,, diabetes kind of proves this
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 5:59 pm]: Yes...  One of the websites that Ab often discusses --  the folks pretty much concentrate on eating fruit entirely.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 5:59 pm]: ok. I'm asking questions because i don't know much here. interesting
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:02 pm]: High fruit. Seems quite acidic. My Grandmother lived to 100, I'll copy her maybe? She had a normal balanced diet, quite a lot of cakes and a load of salt.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:03 pm]: 'normal balanced'
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 6:03 pm]: I have heard that refined sugar and wheat based products should definitely be on ones avoid list.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:04 pm]: molasses has more anti oxidants than fruit and nuts - whatever that means! Refined sugar - that's perhaps a travesty we can agree on?
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 6:05 pm]: I think molasses may be OK.  Also, natural Maple syrup.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:05 pm]: yeh, I don't think refined suger is so bad but there's healthier ways to get it
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:06 pm]: we're short changed nutritionally by it
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 6:07 pm]: Yes.  And, I would almost guarantee that it may actually be addicting.
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 6:08 pm]: Kind of like extracting cocaine from the coca leaf.
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 6:13 pm]: Coca Cola had to keep their customers addicted somehow once they dumped the cocaine from it.  :)
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:13 pm]: Refining the product and making it uniform is understandable for business and mass - usage. There are logical practical benefits.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:14 pm]: Go Tim. One of your subjects.
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 6:15 pm]: Yes.  I guess it just comes down to how everything else in the world operates including the fake media --  Buyer Beware!
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 6:31 pm]: we are dancing around the glycemic index issue here. and yes @ab rice is the fake solution in the gluten-free zone. it still has the glycemic issue. and some kinda orzopeptide opioid thing with it too
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 6:32 pm]: oryzatensin
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:34 pm]: And can we identify these fuckers? If they in fact do exist?!! -A carcinogen is any substance, radionuclide, or radiation that is an agent directly involved in causing cancer.
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 6:35 pm]: i keep hearing that if you dont have celiac disease....you can still eat wheat. im calling BS on celiac disease. it seems like a logi- gate for  that the 350lb man cant get thru because the doctor said he doesnt show signs of celiac disease. 350lb man goes back home...eats more wheat, dairy, rice.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:37 pm]: Calling BS on IBS
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:37 pm]: IBS - is it all hot air?
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 6:38 pm]: @or e bil: maybe catabolism is cancer. or even more simply...if u live too much in the sympathetic mode...you die sooner.
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:38 pm]: deep ID. DEEP AS EVER
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 6:39 pm]: never... lol. what is IBS
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:40 pm]: irritable bowel syndrome. It was a pun a segue and a conversation maker
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 6:40 pm]: yes they say it here too
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:40 pm]: wheat and a windy tummy being talked of in the same breath
Tom-Dalpra [September 18, 2014 - 6:40 pm]: of fresh air :o)
or e bil [September 18, 2014 - 6:41 pm]: Deadwood is a fascinating show to see how things may have been in the old west.  One of the main characters owns one of the bars in town, deals in prostitution and opium.  They didn't know cigarettes were unhealthy and addictiive when they sold them, my a$$.  :)
smj [September 18, 2014 - 6:41 pm]: @simon  don't give up yet... there's also the oldest english language history of science journal from the university of ci cago that is called isis. it's an oficial publication of the history of science society. fetzer is familiar with them.  <a href="http://www.press.uchicago.edu/ucp/journals/journal/isis.html" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.press.uchicago.edu/ucp/journals/journal/isis.html</a>   <a href="http://jamesfetzer.blogspot.com/2011/06/isis-trips-stumbles-and-falls.html" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://jamesfetzer.blogspot.com/2011/06/isis-trips-stumbles-and-falls.html</a>
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 6:46 pm]: i eat diatomaceous earth daily, and coconut oil for all cooking, and reishi mushroom, tons of trendy fats. hoping it saves me from krispy kreme syndrome
I.D. Kanspier [September 18, 2014 - 6:51 pm]: if anyone finds anything media related to cancer drugs being a bigpharma statistical hoax...lemme know
khammad [September 18, 2014 - 7:58 pm]: K Ham Radio will start at 5:30 pm, pacific time
khammad [September 18, 2014 - 8:07 pm]: ALL are welcome to join me in Teamspeak!
delcroix [September 18, 2014 - 10:26 pm]: <a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Space_Cadets_%28TV_series%29" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Space_Cadets_%28TV_series%29</a>
delcroix [September 18, 2014 - 10:27 pm]: this is something i just remembered watching
delcroix [September 18, 2014 - 10:28 pm]: it was a big psyop  feckin weired
delcroix [September 18, 2014 - 10:42 pm]: hi k i'm on my way over :)
Johan Backes [September 19, 2014 - 1:42 am]: All hoaxes start with the round earth nonsense...please read  <a href="https://www.lhup.edu/~dsimanek/fe-scidi.htm" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://www.lhup.edu/~dsimanek/fe-scidi.htm</a>  :idea:
Johan Backes [September 19, 2014 - 1:45 am]: "Do you know what they're doing at Edwards right now?" he asks. "'Buck Rogers in the 25th Century' is made right where they claim they're going to land the Shuttle. Edwards is strictly a science-fiction base now.  :?
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 4:01 am]: <a href="https://www.lhup.edu/~dsimanek/unseal04.gif" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://www.lhup.edu/~dsimanek/unseal04.gif</a>  Interesting idea that the UN symbol is a flat earth ready to bring in the 'new age'. UNbelieve.
UNreal [September 19, 2014 - 4:21 am]: @Johan Backes@Tom-Dalpra: to believe that the UN would expose ANY TRUTH AT ALL might be to give them too much credit,,, but as to the shape of the earth, all bets are on imho
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 4:37 am]: yes, the idea was they'd be the vanguard of a 'new age'. More bullshit obviously but that revelation would be used
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 6:03 am]: 1896, Ulysses Grant Morrow conducted a similar experiment on Illinois Drainage Canal, seeking to demonstrate that the surface of the earth was curved: he too found that his target marker, eighteen inches above water level and five miles distant, was clearly visible he concluded that the Earth's surface was concavely curved, in line with the expectations of his sponsors, the Koreshan Unity society
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 6:04 am]: haha
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 6:04 am]: He was a newspaper owner
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 6:10 am]: The Koreshan Unity society was started by a '' U.S. eclectic physician and alchemist turned religious leader and messiah'' called Cyrus Teed <a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyrus_Teed" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyrus_Teed</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 6:14 am]: Who took on the name Koresh
aralsea [September 19, 2014 - 8:21 am]: This was an excellent HoaxB call from Mon Sept 15 <a href="http://hoaxbusterscall.blogspot.ca/2014/09/hoax-busters-return-of-brian.html" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://hoaxbusterscall.blogspot.ca/2014/09/hoax-busters-return-of-brian.html</a>
aralsea [September 19, 2014 - 8:22 am]: Someone should get Rochelle (HoaxB call) to join the Teamspeak Audiochat
delcroix [September 19, 2014 - 10:36 am]: hi ab i can't believe i forgot this "reality show " from the time i used to watch tv , it was billed as the greatest hoax on british tv ..... <a href="http://outsideradio.blogspot.ie/2014/09/faking-space-program-is-easy-as-1-2-3.html" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://outsideradio.blogspot.ie/2014/09/faking-space-program-is-easy-as-1-2-3.html</a>    :O
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 11:54 am]: that was an interesting little experiment del  <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34wjPxl1DAE" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34wjPxl1DAE</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 12:20 pm]: Here's an interesting character for psyops - Cantlie -https://www.facebook.com/pages/John-Cantlie/490873430945855?fref=ts#
Tom-Dalpra [September 19, 2014 - 12:23 pm]: John Cantlie is the great grandson of Dr James Cantlie, who in 1896 was instrumental in the protection of the famous Chinese revolutionary Sun Yat Sen who would otherwise have been executed by the Chinese secret service. His grandfather, Colonel Kenneth Cantlie, designed the China Railways KF locomotive, at 260 tons the largest locomotive of post-war China that remained in service until 1972.
ab [September 19, 2014 - 5:19 pm]: JimMcKinney: I didn't get your app for registration here as you mentioned on your last Hoaxbuster's call.
ab [September 19, 2014 - 5:19 pm]: Latest KHam Radio is #5. I was just going by what KHam said.
ab [September 19, 2014 - 5:19 pm]: @Kham check your hotmail
Brian-Staveley [September 19, 2014 - 5:38 pm]: is this where we are chatting ab?
UNreal [September 19, 2014 - 5:48 pm]: @ab: interesting cancer theories in Kham radio ep5 ! i definitely believe many celebrities are on "infomercial" mode,,,
simonshack [September 19, 2014 - 8:10 pm]: Hey guys, remember the new "9/11 eyewitness" interviewed on NO LIES radio the other day? The guy who had a muslim woman collapse in his arms up the WTC escalators - and who saw "Flight 175" crashing right over his head?
simonshack [September 19, 2014 - 8:15 pm]: Well, Ab made this post about it: "SWALLOWED THEN BURPED": <a href="http://fakeologist.com/2014/09/14/swallowed-then-burped/#comment-5069" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://fakeologist.com/2014/09/14/swallowed-then-burped/#comment-5069</a>
simonshack [September 19, 2014 - 8:15 pm]: <a href="http://fakeologist.com/2014/09/14/swallowed-then-burped/#comment-5069" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://fakeologist.com/2014/09/14/swallowed-then-burped/#comment-5069</a>
simonshack [September 19, 2014 - 8:17 pm]: Ok - well, here's the ESCALATOR GUY interviewed by none other than Luke Rudkowski (on September 11 this year): <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSCH59q2Zp0" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSCH59q2Zp0</a>                                  ENJOY!
fakeologist [September 19, 2014 - 9:10 pm]: @simonshack:thanks for the update!
ab [September 19, 2014 - 9:17 pm]: @Brian-Staveley: yes I see you are in the teamspeak audiochat - you are in the right place but you're away now I see. Perhaps tomorrow we can try it out.
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 11:28 am]: This is pathetic. Meticulous visual recreation of the moonlandings!<a href="http://io9.com/meticulous-visual-recreation-of-moon-landing-shows-it-w-1636757909?utm_campaign=socialflow_io9_facebook&#038;utm_source=io9_facebook&#038;utm_medium=socialflow" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://io9.com/meticulous-visual-recreation-of-moon-landing-shows-it-w-1636757909?utm_campaign=socialflow_io9_facebook&#038;utm_source=io9_facebook&#038;utm_medium=socialflow</a>
smj [September 20, 2014 - 3:38 pm]: @tom those light recreating gamers had a 10 minute commercial before one of junglesurfer's space shuttle vids on youtube this morning. i watched the whole thing, i couldn't help it.
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 4:51 pm]: Trending on facebook too... the NASA budget is not being wasted, contrary to what some cynics around here might say :o)
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:08 pm]: Cool post on the flat/concave Earth @Tom
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:09 pm]: Ah yes, the David Icke long con...colour-coded action from Icke's revelation in '91. @ 5.30 the plant in Orange says her scaremongering lines like a robot  <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMuI2vpVm_4" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMuI2vpVm_4</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:10 pm]: Thanks Carole. I draw no conclusions, but found it yet another fascinating bit of history to look at. Love that old stuff :)
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:11 pm]: Now, can we see round corners at distance?
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:14 pm]: This business about the shape of the Earth etc goes a bit over my head but I find it fascinating to read the evidence put forward by Wild Heretic and those entrancing videos put out by that Flat Earth guy. not to mention LSC!!!
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:21 pm]: Maybe my fascination is just down to this phenomen ? ASMR <a href="http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Autonomous_sensory_meridian_response" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Autonomous_sensory_meridian_response</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:23 pm]: I'm a happy novice myself Carole. Rather than over our heads, it's right there under our feet though :-) interesting terms like square deal, straight, on the level....they're all flat earth terms...
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:24 pm]: Tom, do I detect an inclination(!) to the Flat Earth camp?
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:24 pm]: maybe the squares are a clue, you know kubricks moon et al
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:24 pm]: On a level, maybe :-)
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:25 pm]: But no spoilers, please. awaiting further posts of yours:-)
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:25 pm]: What say you maybe Simon? Jan?
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:27 pm]: And the big question of course, is the Glass Sky - that could go together with a flat or concave Earth.
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:27 pm]: I love the term " megacryometeorites":-)
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:28 pm]: what the heck are they?
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:28 pm]: glass sky always sounds a bit odd to me
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:30 pm]: I'm a bit all over the place but i did find that old Icke clip fascinating.
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:30 pm]: Big stones that fall from the sky that have a vitrified surface and are not frozen wee from aeroplanes ( be cause then they would be colured blue and they aren't)!
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:31 pm]: <a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Micrometeorite" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Micrometeorite</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:31 pm]: now your talking my language. Wee from aircraft
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:32 pm]: megapissometers
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:33 pm]: megaturdorites are hell
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:33 pm]: sorry, interesting
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:34 pm]: don't mock me - it took me ages to learn how to pronounce/spell that thing! <a href="http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDGP0MBt3gs" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDGP0MBt3gs</a>
khammad [September 20, 2014 - 5:35 pm]: I encourage you all to hike up on the Cascade Mountain Range and the slopes of Rainier so that you can all see that you are most definitely on a convex planet.
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:35 pm]: And there are so few opportunities to drop it into conversation:-(
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:36 pm]: Hi Khammed:-)
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:37 pm]: don't cry Carole even in cartoon, it hurts
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:37 pm]: it might all be an optical illusion though - light waves behaving badly and all that?
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:38 pm]: We got some live radio tonjght maybe?
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:38 pm]: civilisation proves you can bullshit anything
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:38 pm]: no problem Tom - I have plenty more Gobbeldygook up my sleeve:-)
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:39 pm]: we're the people who tell people things they think they didn't want to hear :-) it's a dirty job but hey...
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:39 pm]: 'Xactly!
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:42 pm]: It can be very rewarding
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:42 pm]: Is Ab having a show tonite then?
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:49 pm]: I didn't see that post from Khammad. Climb a mountain and see the world as a ball. I've got to say, I'm still on a sphere here ( as far as I know)  just looking at it. Asking a few dumb questions probably.
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 5:50 pm]: I don't know. Simon was there and I thought for a moment we might be treated to an early show
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:53 pm]: Apropos Glass Sky - did you know that in Welsh legend there is a mythical place called the glass island ( Ynys Wydrin) that can't be seen with physical vision?
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 5:58 pm]: And there is this woodcut that Has always fascinated me: Caption "



A missionary of the Middle Ages tells that he had found the point where the sky and the Earth touch." 

<a href="http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flammarion_engraving" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flammarion_engraving</a>
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 6:02 pm]: The origin of Libyan Desert glass ( <a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Libyan_desert_glass" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Libyan_desert_glass</a> ) remains an enigma.
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 6:03 pm]: Hope everyone isn't getting too " glassy-eyed"!
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 6:10 pm]: Perhaps the double glazing promotion of the 80's was predictive preogramming, perhaps not
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 6:10 pm]: Interesting links Carole. Is there a glass sky thread? I know nuthing
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 6:19 pm]: I think the glass sky is really part of the modernized Concave Earth theory as espoused by LSC and Wild Heretic - double-glazing not withstanding:-)
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 6:30 pm]: The KÃ¡rmÃ¡n line is at 100 km. <a href="http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/K%C3%A1rm%C3%A1n_line" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/K%C3%A1rm%C3%A1n_line</a>. What does this mean? Well, according to LSC this is the distance at which  the glass sky is located. <a href="http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hu2SndCyzHo" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hu2SndCyzHo</a>
Carole Thomas [September 20, 2014 - 6:34 pm]: Who knows? But interesting stuff to ponder upon:-) - signing off for now...
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 6:34 pm]: laters Carole
Jan Erik Hansen [September 20, 2014 - 6:41 pm]: When their teeth decay we will fill them with metals that will kill their mind and steal their future. When their ability to learn has been affected, we will create medicine that will make them sicker and cause other diseases for which we will create yet more medicine. We will render them docile and weak before us by our power.
Jan Erik Hansen [September 20, 2014 - 6:41 pm]: They will grow depressed, slow and obese, and when they come to us for help, we will give them more poison.
Jan Erik Hansen [September 20, 2014 - 6:44 pm]: "We will focus their attention toward money and material goods so they many never connect with their inner self. We will distract them with fornication, external pleasures and games so they may never be one with the oneness of it all. Their minds will belong to us and they will do as we say.
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 6:54 pm]: Barbara Cartland?
Tom-Dalpra [September 20, 2014 - 6:55 pm]: excuse me. where's that from Jan?
Jan Erik Hansen [September 20, 2014 - 7:08 pm]: file:///C:/Users/H5000/Downloads/illuminati_1%20(1).pdf
ab [September 20, 2014 - 8:11 pm]: all are welcome in the <a href="http://audiochat.fakeologist.com" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://audiochat.fakeologist.com</a> tonite
ab [September 20, 2014 - 8:11 pm]: no broadcast planned for tonite
ab [September 20, 2014 - 9:36 pm]: septemberclues.info backup torrent magnet:?xt=urn:btih:96D8004408D12E5856F97BBE04774A592C0AA82D&amp;dn=septemberclues.info.rar&amp;tr=udp%3a%2f%2ftracker.openbittorrent.com%3a80%2fannounce&amp;tr=udp%3a%2f%2ftracker.publicbt.com%3a80%2fannounce&amp;tr=udp%3a%2f%2ftracker.ccc.de%3a80%2fannounce
jimbo [September 20, 2014 - 11:03 pm]: "They will grow depressed, slow and obese, and when they come to us for help, we will give them more poison". Yes they will, thanks to modern day dwarf wheat. Only 18 inches high instead of the 4 feet high wheat our great grandparents harvested. Modern wheat has a yield per acre 10 times the yield of Einkorn wheat for example. Bigger seed heads, shorter stalks to withstand rains and winds better
Jan Erik Hansen [September 20, 2014 - 11:05 pm]: @jimbo:  yep. its HR management !
jimbo [September 20, 2014 - 11:19 pm]: "They will grow depressed, slow and obese, and when they come to us for help, we will give them more poison". Yes they will, thanks to modern day dwarf wheat. Only 18 inches high instead of the 4 feet high wheat our great grandparents harvested. Modern wheat has a yield per acre 10 times the yield of Einkorn wheat for example. Bigger seed heads, shorter stalks to withstand rains and wind
jimbo [September 20, 2014 - 11:20 pm]: better. Hybridization of the wheat plant with wild goat grasses to increase yields tenfold and save a world from starvation. That was the plan of the brilliant biologist Norman Ernest Borlaug who 'saved a billion lives' and is one of seven people to win the Nobel peace prize.
<a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norman_Borlaug" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norman_Borlaug</a>
Carole Thomas [September 21, 2014 - 3:12 am]: The Alcohol Conspiracy - great conversation with David Blume. How the Rockefellars hijacked our fuel tanks! <a href="http://thehighersidechats.com/category/podcast/tanks" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://thehighersidechats.com/category/podcast/tanks</a>.
Carole Thomas [September 21, 2014 - 3:15 am]: Bad link ^ This is better - <a href="http://thehighersidechats.com/category/podcast/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://thehighersidechats.com/category/podcast/</a>
farcevalue [September 21, 2014 - 8:44 am]: @Jan Erik Hansen: Hey Jan, I was interested to check out that Illuminati pdf. link but the address looks like it may not be accessible to the public.  Is there an alternate location?
UNreal [September 21, 2014 - 1:01 pm]: @farcevalue: i really liked Jan Erik's citations too, it probably is taken from "A Golden Age Economy"
by Kim Andrew Lincoln <a href="http://books.google.fr/books?id=rtBzo6NZGC8C&#038;pg=PA309&#038;lpg=PA309#v=onepage&#038;q&#038;f=false" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://books.google.fr/books?id=rtBzo6NZGC8C&#038;pg=PA309&#038;lpg=PA309#v=onepage&#038;q&#038;f=false</a>
smj [September 21, 2014 - 1:25 pm]: all you need to statr a cold war is a pillowcase and silly story about 11 spies.     <a href="http://www.journal.forces.gc.ca/vol12/no1/images/43-GRANATSTEIN-image42011-12-21.jpg" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.journal.forces.gc.ca/vol12/no1/images/43-GRANATSTEIN-image42011-12-21.jpg</a>
smj [September 21, 2014 - 1:27 pm]: canada's greatest spy scandal.   <a href="http://www.cbc.ca/player/Digital+Archives/War+and+Conflict/ID/1435058296/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.cbc.ca/player/Digital+Archives/War+and+Conflict/ID/1435058296/</a>      <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pM94nEQFXEM" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pM94nEQFXEM</a>
smj [September 21, 2014 - 1:33 pm]: interesting timing... <a href="http://blog.nuclearsecrecy.com/2013/11/08/liminal-1946/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://blog.nuclearsecrecy.com/2013/11/08/liminal-1946/</a>
UNreal [September 21, 2014 - 2:55 pm]: think the citations are more likely to have been from an unverifiable document entitled " The Secret Covenant of the Illuminati" <a href="http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/esp_sociopol_illuminati_21.htm" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/esp_sociopol_illuminati_21.htm</a>
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:06 am]: Simon Shacks new song is great.
smj [September 22, 2014 - 9:01 am]: this guy is a treasure trove if you're into the nuke hustle; he might even be a true believer.  he's a product of john heilbron's history of science deparment at berkeley. heilbron was trained by thomas kuhn, the guy who taught us to say paradigm shift.  <a href="http://blog.nuclearsecrecy.com/about-me/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://blog.nuclearsecrecy.com/about-me/</a>
smj [September 22, 2014 - 9:05 am]: wellerstein teaches at the stevens institute of technology. it's one of those institutes of higher hustling that nobody's heard of.   <a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stevens_Institute_of_Technology" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stevens_Institute_of_Technology</a>     it's a bit like rockefeller university in that way.  <a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rockefeller_University" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rockefeller_University</a>
smj [September 22, 2014 - 9:07 am]: <a href="http://blog.nuclearsecrecy.com/2013/11/01/many-people-worked-manhattan-project/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://blog.nuclearsecrecy.com/2013/11/01/many-people-worked-manhattan-project/</a>
smj [September 22, 2014 - 9:59 am]: <a href="http://blog.nuclearsecrecy.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Oppenheimer-Groves-Sproul-Army-E.jpg" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://blog.nuclearsecrecy.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Oppenheimer-Groves-Sproul-Army-E.jpg</a>    the narrative says robert sproul ran berkeley, his brother ran the nyfed, and that he got the atom smasher into the bohemian club.  <a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gordon_Sproul" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gordon_Sproul</a>
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 3:59 pm]: @aralsea: Hey, glad you like it, Aralsa! it's called "Round in Circles" - and the lyrics (dedicated to all fakeologists)  go like this:
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 4:01 pm]: ROUND IN CIRCLES (lyrics):                With this fake - oh so fake - Imagery, on TV 
They pull us around 
Round and Round 
Round in circles...
Canâ€™t you see 
CBS, ABC, CNN
Or see  right through  the BBC ?
As they spin us around  - Round in circles  - Round and round â€“ Round in circles
Yet you let yourself get hypnotized - By the fakery flowing out of your TV
Oh please - please
Stop the fake
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 4:01 pm]: - please, stop the fakeryyy! :-)
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 4:04 pm]: Look - I would like all fakeologists to have that song, so i've uploaded it here in good mp3 quality. Just right-click on th file and "save to disk": <a href="http://www.septclues.com/AUDIO%20FILES/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.septclues.com/AUDIO%20FILES/</a>
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 4:05 pm]: It's my summer gift &amp; greeting to all of you wonderful people! :favorite:
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 4:17 pm]: @simonshack: Thank you Simon! Luv it!:-*
UNreal [September 22, 2014 - 5:07 pm]: thank you Simon ! really enjoy your music !
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:00 pm]: Thanks for sharing Simon. I couldn't help thinking of this. <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Au9_vfx6t6c" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Au9_vfx6t6c</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:04 pm]: sort of! Peter Cook is a hero of mine, to qualify that. I fully concur with your sentiments.
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:24 pm]: There he is :-)
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:25 pm]: hey guys. Aral knows his music
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:25 pm]: He knew psyopticon was talking crap about Hendrix
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:26 pm]: @Tom-Dalpra: Luv your 60's video really influenced by Simon :-) yes Hendrix was at Woodstock! Monday morning heres a gem from you local past Cambridge resident <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxjWlTg4Pg8" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxjWlTg4Pg8</a>
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:28 pm]: Gosh - juts loved that Bedazzled song, Tom. " Drimble Wedge &amp; The Vegetations"? Woah. I need to brush up my music knowledge...
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:31 pm]: Haha now Simon, you have to understand that song is from set-piece from the film Bedazzled. Peter Cook was a great satirist. That song is cool nevertheless, I think.
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:31 pm]: @simonshack@Tom-Dalpra: : Bedazzled: I thought it might have been a modern reproduction of a 60's pop show, but once I saw a young Dudley Moore it was authentic. Yes, I love the song.
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:31 pm]: And on Barret Aral, he was a childhood hero and then when I moved to Cambridge he was a neighbour for 14 years!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:32 pm]: never said a word to eachother!! haha
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:33 pm]: Yes, Tom . but you see, it made me laugh because I also have another new song called "Precious baby"...
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:33 pm]: And the lyrics go like this: This little precious baby
Sheâ€™s getting on my nerves
With the things that she does
This little precious baby
Sheâ€™s got to leave me alone
Iâ€™ll have to switch off the phone
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:34 pm]: @Tom-Dalpra: How cool is that. I've seen the 3 man Floyd in 1994 and R Waters twice 2007 and 2010. But will never see Syd...what could you have said to him?
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:34 pm]: "She's gotta leave me alone..."
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:34 pm]: well, there's another little bit of musical serendipity maybe Simon. I posted my 'fool' song  as you were working on yours
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:36 pm]: I have my own songs too but would have to post somewhere...home recording, been a hobby since 1983.
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:36 pm]: Alright, well - i'm gonna upload Precious Baby too - for all you "fools" :D
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:38 pm]: Hopefully some of you will go to Cluesforum and send me a little donut for my efforts! :P
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:38 pm]: Man...Syd Barrett. He used to go into the chemists ( as we call it) and bark '' 8 boxes of tampax and six packets of nappies ( diapers). It was probably for some art project of some sort but it was odd. He had an accounts at the shops and they'd look after his orders for 8 different sorts of cigarettes.
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:40 pm]: Ok, it's uploaded now. Just click on "Precious Baby" and save to your hard disk: <a href="http://www.septclues.com/AUDIO%20FILES/" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.septclues.com/AUDIO%20FILES/</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:40 pm]: Fuckin el Simon. Has it come to this. People, please. Give Simon some fFUCKIN MONEY. Some of you must have a little to spare at least :-)!! Be generous!!!!! He's a world class researcher with itegrity. He's a gem!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:41 pm]: INTEGRITY
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:41 pm]: @Tom-Dalpra: Indeed... just listening to Precious Baby great vibe...
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:44 pm]: Oh yeh, That one's better I think great
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:44 pm]: Ah well - I'm just thinking of the truckloads of hours I've spent making / recording these songs - and I'm not planning to release them on any sort of album... I have no record deal! I hate record labels! they are swindlers!
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:45 pm]: Recordings don't make money now, performances do.
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:46 pm]: Simon Shack Tour 2015
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:47 pm]: Yeh - I'd love that. Any tour manager in the house? B)
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:49 pm]: haha we talked about this the other day...I'm no promoter Simon but...the idea of perhaps a travelling workshop, music, wisdom, alternative.
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:49 pm]: Just kiddin'. Our band is not ready yet. Well, it WAS ready a couple of years ago - but I've fcked it all up by spending all this time to "save the world"!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:50 pm]: yeh, you're a great researcher and writer
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:50 pm]: how the heck could ya have time haha
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:52 pm]: @simonshack: Maybe Mike Love can fit you Simon into the latest version of the Beach Boys <a href="http://www.gannett-cdn.com/-mm-/f6219e740287bf72b9c3e8b7ca92c6df54a85e40/c=77-0-2874-2104&#038;r=x404&#038;c=534x401/local/-/media/FortCollins/2014/06/03/ftc0605-llhotticket2.jpg" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.gannett-cdn.com/-mm-/f6219e740287bf72b9c3e8b7ca92c6df54a85e40/c=77-0-2874-2104&#038;r=x404&#038;c=534x401/local/-/media/FortCollins/2014/06/03/ftc0605-llhotticket2.jpg</a>
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:52 pm]: I'm just glad to have found time to make some new shit...
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:53 pm]: yeh baby B) let us not be too precious ourselves. It's great to jam
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:54 pm]: your music in your films was great S
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:55 pm]: Don't you call me precious - you jammer! Jamming is my FIRST love !
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:56 pm]: great! haha fuck this bullshit lets jam!
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:57 pm]: Right on!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 7:57 pm]: aral's in, he plays too
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 7:59 pm]: Simon you voice is unique. Would love to jam with you both one day. I can play rhythm guitar. com on over
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 7:59 pm]: cool! What do you play, Aral?
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:01 pm]: dead, evidently
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:01 pm]: Rhythm guitar! Fab! Over to the UK, is it?
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:01 pm]: sorry
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:02 pm]: yes, why not but aral's in Canada
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:02 pm]: Seems like our comments get published a bit out of synch, haha!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:03 pm]: yes, a hazard of chat. one has to read between the lines, like a lot of things!;)
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:03 pm]: yes im in Canada you guys go ahead get Jan Erik for backing vocals :P
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:04 pm]: So let's all go jamming in Canada!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:04 pm]: hahaaaa
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:04 pm]: Jan Erik as backing vocals would be fantastic!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:04 pm]: music to commit fuckin suicide to volume 165
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:05 pm]: @Tom-Dalpra: ha ha
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:05 pm]: nah, he's great
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:05 pm]: oooh come on now, Tom !
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:06 pm]: Are you a Norwegian - hater?
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:06 pm]: haha
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:06 pm]: NO
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:07 pm]: @simonshack: I have some scandinavian in my blood: Finn
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:07 pm]: You've got a bit of fin in you
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:07 pm]: Cheeky sod!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:08 pm]: haha I'm lost
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:09 pm]: Finland must be a great country. We never hear anything happening there!
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:09 pm]: Just like Norway and Sweden, actually...
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:10 pm]: Oh well - they make cellphones! So we DO hear about them! :P
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:10 pm]: jan erik is so welcome. Just don't expect me not to corpse when he comes in with his backing vocals! I'd love it. Norway is just another cool place
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:10 pm]: Javelin throwing
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:11 pm]: @simonshack: only that the Soviets took some of it never gave back. otherwise Finland is a lakeland paradise. Similar to my province of Ontario, Canada
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:11 pm]: finnish activity
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:13 pm]: Muskoka is awesome <a href="http://images.nationalgeographic.com/wpf/media-live/photos/000/413/cache/botw-main-gallery-muskoka_41329_600x450.jpg" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://images.nationalgeographic.com/wpf/media-live/photos/000/413/cache/botw-main-gallery-muskoka_41329_600x450.jpg</a>
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:13 pm]: All countries are beautiful, But that arrogant little island West of France! :D
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:14 pm]: Jerse?
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:14 pm]: nonono. I spent five great years in the UK. Don't get upset, Tom!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:14 pm]: haha
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:14 pm]: where were you Simon?
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:14 pm]: I though you meant Manhatten Island!
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:16 pm]: Where is "Manhatten" island?
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:16 pm]: @simonshack: West of France in NYC ever heard of it?
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:16 pm]: Near Ontarie?
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:17 pm]: OOOH! Manhattan! I see!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:17 pm]: just left of Nogwand
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:18 pm]: Nogwand?
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:18 pm]: the chat is slow isn't it?
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:18 pm]: yup
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:18 pm]: @simonshack: LMAO!!!! 9/11 expert!!!
Tom-Dalpra [September 22, 2014 - 8:19 pm]: haha. OH YES. a PEDANT ON THAT ONE AND THANKYOU FOR IT :-) caps ho hum...I'm out for a smoke and a coffee...great chatting if you're gone when I'm back fellas
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:19 pm]: Well, at least I learned how to spell "Manhattan" over the years - lol!
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:21 pm]: @simonshack: @Tom-Dalpra:  yes I have to go to sleep nice chatting with you guys maybe one day we will meet and have wine:)
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:21 pm]: Have a great coffee, Tom ! Nice chatting with you!
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:22 pm]: Aral, I'm sooo glad you appreciate my new songs - sincerely.
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:23 pm]: ttyl guys ! I'm off to bed too!
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 8:23 pm]: @simonshack: totally, I like your voice style and the mood your music sets. it is great stuff.
simonshack [September 22, 2014 - 8:23 pm]: :)
aralsea [September 22, 2014 - 10:11 pm]: Here is some of my music (instrumentals) <a href="https://soundcloud.com/aral-sea/tracks" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">https://soundcloud.com/aral-sea/tracks</a>
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:11 am]: Listening now aralsea :-)
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:16 am]: The news re.Syrian bombing has become utterly banal. There's some liar spouting trash on BBC. Square-jawed Salivating anchor suddenly wheeled in and he's relishing the breaking news. 'We knew it was coming. we know they'll be reprisals'. Three fake beheadings meant bullshit was going down.
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:18 am]: 'The United States are at War in the Middle East' --''another decade of land war?''
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:21 am]: John Garamendi - congressman slick -telling us the whole narrative,,trotting it out like good democrat on nthe armed services comitee.
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:22 am]: Over to some c~nt with a high voice in a bedroom.
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:22 am]: Hey Tom...that was a nice chat with SS &amp; Aral....enjoyed reading it ..thanks for the vote b.t.w.....just listening to shack &amp; Arals tunes
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:23 am]: How much crap can one television deliver?
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:23 am]: as we speak
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:23 am]: :D cool beans Rollo. You alright mate?
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:24 am]: Jumping beans here in the Tree House
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:25 am]: excellent. I've been up all night. Got a day off...don't sleep ever!
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:25 am]: I wished you'd got a few words off to Sydney Barrett....who knows what he might have replied....
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:26 am]: you guys may have hit it off.
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:26 am]: or he could have "Of cousre' said go F*** yourself
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:27 am]: oh mate. Long story on Syd. I got plenty of time in his company. He'd flash his eyes at me. I knew he wanted to be left alone, but he I saw him all the time. No one spoke to him really.
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:28 am]: I got plenty of that on the Guilliane show....a mention on "Clues" even tho misplet...Im Famous
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:28 am]: Yep the LSD was too strong for Syd I heard
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:29 am]: I was setting up to soundcheck for a gig one day. Syd was there. He was in the room and I was a bout to play. I went to the mic '' We uh ner'' and he was out the door like a scolded cat.
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:29 am]: wow
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:30 am]: well i quite liked the idea of your shambling style undoing two shills! haha go you fool! haha!!!
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:31 am]: You were standing up to basic bigotry I thought
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:31 am]: Syd is Shining on in Heaven now...with Kubrick :)
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:31 am]: Kubrick was a tool. Syd was a trend-setter
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:32 am]: yep it was a shout fest that guiliane thing...I was determined not to hang up...and it went half an hour longer than usual as it happens...just wished I handled the rebuttle better
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:33 am]: that guy saying he was avoiding falling bodies ...what a load of crap
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:33 am]: To be honest I just got an impression of it. I've been busy. I forget what IO listened to. Tim bigged-you-up on it :-)
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:34 am]: I'm gabbling, excuse me Rollo.
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:34 am]: A11 work and no p11ay makes T0m a Du11 boy.....just kidding you're hardly Du11
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:36 am]: No 10 downing street remains intact 9 and 11 are gone. the decimal system
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:36 am]: hej
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:37 am]: i really am gabbling. Take care mate. Later.
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:38 am]: I really must sleep. addict to everything that I am.
Rollo [September 23, 2014 - 12:38 am]: k
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:38 am]: :-*:o)
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:53 am]: Videre! I just logged back in to say howdedoodee :favorite::o):o):o):o):o):o)
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:54 am]: you no chat me?8)
Tom-Dalpra [September 23, 2014 - 12:54 am]: i gotta go proper xx love to all
Videre Licet [September 23, 2014 - 1:30 am]: T.V.
 It satellite links
 Our United States of Unconsciousness
 Apathetic therapeutic and extremely addictive
 The methadone metronome pumping out
 150 channels 24 hours a day
 You can flip through all of them
 And still there's nothing worth watching
â€” Disposable Heroes of Hiphoprisy,
Television, Drug of a Nationhttp://www.cognitiveliberty.org/5jcl/5JCL59.htm
Videre Licet [September 23, 2014 - 1:42 am]: <a href="http://www.cognitiveliberty.org/5jcl/5JCL59.htm" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://www.cognitiveliberty.org/5jcl/5JCL59.htm</a>
Videre Licet [September 23, 2014 - 1:46 am]: great stuff! <a href="http://sidawson.org/2011/03/tv-is-heroin-crossed-with-hypnosis" rel="nofollow" target="_blank">http://sidawson.org/2011/03/tv-is-heroin-crossed-with-hypnosis</a>

